FISH-HEIRNET  Autumn Strategic Meeting – 18th Nov 2014

Location: National Museum Wales, Wales
Time: 11.00 - 16.00. Working Lunch provided at 13:00.

AGENDA

1. Introduction to the meeting – Gill Grayson (EH)

2. Meeting business – apologies, minutes, actions from last meeting, notification of items for AOB

3. Morning Session on Strategies 11.30 – 13.00

   • Overview of Data Standards Work in Wales/Heritage Bill – David Thomas (RCAHMW)
   • SHED – Peter McKeague (RCAHMS)
   • Heritage Information Access Strategy (HIAS) – Keith May (EH)
   • European News – Philip Carlisle (EH) & Katie Green (ADS)
   • TACOS – moving forwards discussion - Mike Heyworth (CBA)

4. Afternoon session 14.00 – 16.00

   • Wales HER Software Suite - Marion Page (Dyfed Archaeological Trust) & Jeff Spencer (Clwyd-Powys Archaeological Trust)
   • People’s Collection – Graham Davies (NMW)
   • Historic Wales - David Thomas (RCAHMW)
   • The PAS in Wales - Mark Lodwick (PAS)
   • Implementing Linked data in PAS – Dan Pett (BM)
   • Implementing SENESCHAL vocabularies at ADS – Katie Green (ADS)

5. Any Other Business